Multicultural Japan: Books in English at Chuo

Recommended books:

- Available from: Chuo Library 中央書庫 952/M96 & Mike.

- Available from Chuo Library 総合政策 325.252/J35 & Mike.

- Available from: Chuo Library 開架 301.2/M96 & Mike.

- Available from: Chuo Library 開架 301.45/J35 & Mike.

- Available from: Chuo Library 中央書庫 952/L71 & Mike.

- Available from: Chuo Library 総合政策 301.45/D61 & Mike.

- Available from: Chuo Library 開架 495.6/S93 & Mike.

- Available from: Chuo Library 中央書庫 309.152/S94 & Mike.

- Available from: Mike.

- Available from: Chuo Library 教育学371.97/M66, 法学部図書室371.97/M66 & Mike.
• Available from: Chuo Library 総合政策 301.45/J35 & Mike.

• Available from: Chuo Library 開架 301.45/J35 & Mike.

• Available from: Chuo Library 開架 301.45/T77 & Mike.

### Other books

• Available from: Chuo Library 総合政策 323.1/D51.

• Available from: Chuo Library 中央書庫 371.97/K16.

• Available from: Chuo Library 中央書庫 371.98/K16.

• Available from: Mike.

• Available from: Chuo Library 総合政策 495.6/M96.

• Available from: Chuo Library 中央書庫 952.033/W92 & Mike.

• Available from: Chuo Library 外部保管庫2 301.2/Y65.

• Available from: Mike.

- Available from: Mike.